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 Overview BIMx Mobile is a 3D mobile webapp which provides a 3D view of architectural models and allows viewing and
editing. The app was developed by Graphisoft and is available in both iOS and Android versions. The app requires iOS 7 or
later, Android 4.0 or later and a 3D graphics card. The company has released an update for Android users of the app on the

Google Play Store. BIMx Desktop Viewer is a desktop application (Java) for viewing and editing BIMx and Archicad hyper-
models, and for managing BIMx, Archicad and hyper-models on the mobile. It is written in Java and uses BIMx files. BIMx
Hyper-models created with GRAPHISOFT Archicad can be shared with anyone who has either a mobile device or desktop .
History BIMx was introduced on August 18, 2015 by Graphisoft at their exhibition in Punta del Este, Uruguay and will be

released as a mobile webapp in November 2015. On May 8, 2016, the company announced the release of a beta version of the
app available for Android users, which includes some new features and a redesigned look and feel. On November 17, 2016,

Graphisoft released a beta version of the app for iOS users. On April 4, 2017, the company announced the launch of BIMx for
iOS 11, which will support any iOS device and makes the app compatible with iOS 11. The update also includes some new
features such as viewing and editing of multiple models, colour customisation for different components of models, and the

ability to copy and paste different layers, component groups or families to other models. The app was also released for Android
at the end of April 2017, along with an update that supports Android 6.0 and newer. The update also includes some new features

like 3D-printing, the ability to define different 3D-printing materials, the ability to create a coloured wireframe, and access to
global search on the app. On June 12, 2018, the company announced the launch of the app for Windows 10, which makes BIMx

compatible with the Microsoft ecosystem. References External links BIMx homepage Category:Mobile software
Category:Building information modeling Category:3D graphics software Category:Mobile software companies Category:MEP
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